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Bluegrass music with an old time country sound. no blazing instrumentals; just excellent backup to

original, heartfelt songs. 14 MP3 Songs FOLK: Traditional Folk, COUNTRY: Bluegrass Details: clay

county was formed in 1987 by frank abrahams, jim dawson, and susan nikas. love is the source is their

fifth cd and features the song writing of susan nikas on 12 original songs. also included is an arrangement

of the traditional song, more pretty girls than one by jim dawson and the song orphan train by utah

phillips. dennis caplinger played fiddle on every cut and dobro, banjo, mandolin and bass on various cuts.

les johnson is featured on guitar on four cuts. two former members of the band, leslie spitz and doug

marshall also contributed their talents. the album was mixed and mastered by dennis caplinger. Singer,

Songwriter Dalton Roberts had this to say about LOVE IS THE SOURCE; It was a good experience to

add the second Clay County CD to my collection because I became a fan of Sue Nikas' writing and their

total band sound with their first CD. The new CD, "Love is the Source," did not disappoint me. In fact, the

title song is one of my favorites. There's an old song or two (like "More Pretty Girls Than One") but I am a

collector of original songs and it is exciting to see the wide range of emotions and experiences Sue Nikas

can capture on one CD. Take a good solid bluegrass band and throw in the spice of original songs and

fine singing and you have Clay County. I recommend it. Dalton Roberts "Love is the Source" sparkles

with imagination and originality and should delight the fans of Clay County" Les McIntyre, Bluegrass
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